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quilt Chatter 
Volume Issue September/October 2021 

 MESSAGE FROM THE 2021 DQN PRESIDENT 
 

Hello, Fall!  I love this time of year.  I can’t wait for cooler weather.  It has been a brutal summer with high 
temps and bad air quality.  Pumpkin Spice everything is everywhere.  I can’t wait for the leaves changing col-
or and cooler weather which means I get to curl up in my quilts. 
 

It saddens me to think that this will be my last message for the Chatter.  My term of President is almost over.  
It has been an honor to serve you all.  The past 18 months have not been what I expected when I took my 
position, but through it all I think it has been a challenge but rewarding.  We still had meetings and classes 
through Zoom.  Local stores opened up for us as a DQN Day.  And we were able to have our July quarterly 
meeting in person and in August we had our “Let’s Flamingle” retreat in Laughlin. 
 

Speaking of DQN Days, I have just secured the date of October 2nd for our second annual day at Sew Yeah.  
Make sure you check the website for more information. 
 

I would like to thank everyone who stepped up over the past 2 years.  I could not have done this without you.  
Hinde Socol—you are a rock star getting us dialed into Zoom.  Lisa Eichelberger—you never stopped trying 
to find us a place for our meetings.  Cory Allender and Karen Garth for figuring out how to have a virtual Quilt 
Show, and it was a success.  For retreat I have to thank Barbara Robertson and Jeanne Spala; it was amaz-
ing and sew much fun.  There are so many to thank, but I can’t do it here.  Know that I am thankful for all of 
you.  You keep this guild going. 
 
Our October quarterly meeting is October 14th at 7:00 p.m. at the Whitney Library Concert Hall, 5175 E. Tropi-
cana Ave., Las Vegas, NV  89122.  Our guest speaker will be Bethanne Nemesh. She will be teaching 2 clas-
ses-one on Friday and one on Saturday. 
 
During this meeting we will be holding our annual election for officers.  You must be a member of the guild to 
vote.  So make sure you are current and come to the meeting to vote.  In order for the officers to be officially 
elected, we need a quorum, so please plan on attending. You will be able to renew or sign up as a new mem-
ber at this meeting. 
 
Thank you for making this a great two years. 
Susan Reddie 
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Board Members 

President Susan Reddie 702-876-5410 dqnpresident@gmail.com 

Vice-President Hinde Socol 702-462-2043 dqnvice@gmail.com 

Secretary Mary Jane Eichholz 4702-274-7004 dqnsecretary@gmail.com 

Treasurer Sheila Luke 702-901-9088 dqnvtreasurer@gmail.com 

Past President Mary Jane Eichholz 702-274-7004   

Newsletter Linda Soeder 702-332-3538 dqnchatter@gmail.com 

Quilt Las Vegas 2022 
 

Lana Weber 
Amy Mell 

702-204-6160 
702-283-0931 

quiltlasvegasshow@gmail.com  

2022 Fall Retreat Chair  Chris Meeks 614-209-9490 cmeeks56@gmail.com 

Membership Dianne Hoffman 714-330-4082  dqnmembership@gmail.com 

2022 Programs Chairs 
 

Tina Best 
Sandy Barber 

408-799-6516  
702-217-5348 

DQN.programs@gmail.com 

Sales Aimee Fuller 702-641-5128 a13justmee@hotmail.com 

Membership:  364; Youth:  2          The board also includes at least one Representative from each Circle. 

Other Chairs 

Sunshine Patsy Musaraca 702-460-4264 dqnsunshine@gmail.com 

Website Team  
Social Media 

Lana Weber 
Nannett Jordan 

702-204-6160 
850-508-2846  

lana.weber.dqn@gmail.com 
nannettjordan@yahoo.com 

SCCQG Rep Regina DeMatteo 702-498-4285 reginadematteo39@gmail.com 

12-4-12  Nannett Jordan 850-508-2846  12-4-12@dqnv.org 

2022 Challenge Aimee Fuller 702-641-5128 a13justmee@hotmail.com 

 
DQN Sunshine 
 
We really want to hear about members in time of sickness or sadness.  Please send the infor-
mation to DQNsunshine@gmail.com or text to Patsy Musaraca at 702-460-4264. 

Schedule of DQN Board  Meetings:  Second Saturday of each month, 10:00 AM 
Next meetings:  September 11th, October 9th  

Aerospace Union Hall, 6330  S. Eastern Ave., Suite 3,  Las Vegas, NV  89119 
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LISA EICHELBERGER 
 

This month the Quilt Chatter is spotlighting 2021 Program Chairperson Lisa Eichelberger.  
The Chatter asked Lisa several questions.  Here is what she had to say:   

 

I have had so much fun and learned so much as Program Chair! This past year has been a bit of a challenge. 
I learned how to Zoom really well! I am thrilled that in-person meetings and classes are back. Zoom was great 
in that it allowed us to not be isolated, but I am definitely a hands-on, social type of quilter! 
 

CHATTER:  What would our readers be surprised to learn about you? 
LISA:  I was a senior manager in the IT department of the largest gold mining company in the world. I started 
out as a metallurgical accountant at a copper mine in Arizona. My first office was actually underground! 
 
CHATTER:  How did you get interested in quilting? 
LISA:  I loved all types of sewing and fiber arts from a very young age. When my husband and I built our first 
house in Arizona, I saw a quilt I loved and asked my Mom to make it for me. She said no, but if I would come 
to her house in Tucson for the weekend, she would teach me how to quilt. That was all it took! That was in 
1996. I knew from the beginning I loved the quilting part the best. Although I quilted many quilts on my sewing 
machine, I dreamed of having a longarm. That dream finally came true in 2005. I have never looked back! 
 
CHATTER:  How long have you been in Vegas?  What prompted you to 
move here? 
LISA:  We have been in Vegas since the summer of 2015. We moved here 
because my job was relocated to Vegas from Elko, where we lived for over 20 
years! 
     
CHATTER:  Have you won any awards for your quilting? 
LISA:  I have won several awards over the years. Highlights are: 
1998 - Reserve Champion, White Pine County Fair 
2001 - Special Achievement in Quilting, Elko County Fair 
2002 – Best Machine Quilting, Silver Sage Quilt Guild Show 
2004 – People’s Choice, Silver Sage Quilt Guild Show 
2012 – Best Machine Applique, Best of Show, Elko County Fair 
2017 – Honorable Mention, Desert Quilters of Nevada Show 
     
CHATTER:  What other crafts are you interested in? 
LISA:  I also knit and do some bead weaving. 
     
CHATTER:  What kind of work do you do?  Is your long-arm quilting business your work now? 
LISA:  I retired from the corporate world in 2019. I said I would never quilt as a business or put a computer on 
my longarm, but that didn’t last very long! In August 2020, I became a dealer for APQS. 
     
CHATTER:  What are your plans for the future? 
LISA:  I am still going to be quilting and working as an APQS dealer once we move to Arizona. I would like to 
add teaching to my skillset. There are lots of quilts in my head that need to be brought to life! 
 
I would like to thank all the members of DQNV for making this such a great guild! I have made so many 
friends in the time I’ve been here. I hope to keep in touch with many of you. You are always welcome to come 
visit me in Arizona! 
 
 

http://www.dqnv.org
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OCTOBER ANNUAL MEETING 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

 
 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2021, 7PM* 

 

NOTE: NEW LOCATION 

WHITNEY LIBRARY CONCERT HALL 
5175 E. TROPICANA AVENUE 

LAS VEGAS, NV 8912 
 

* Please note: there is only one session for this annual meeting 

WORKSHOPS 

Please see the following pages for a description of the Workshops 

 

Details for registering and supply lists are available online at 
dqnv.org/oct-2021-workshops.html 

 
We will be adhering to current COVID Guidelines & the Library’s requirements in  

place on that date. You may need to wear a mask.   
 
 
 

 

GUEST LECTURER/TRUNK SHOW 
AND WORKSHOPS 

BETHANNE NEMESH 
WHITE ARBOR QUILTING 

 
We are very pleased to announce Bethanne 
Nemesh, White Arbor Quilting will be our guest lec-
turer and teacher for October 2021. 
 
Workshops will be held in the Whitney Library Con-
ference Room, 5175 E. Tropicana Avenue.   
PLEASE NOTE:  The Library does not open until 10 
am so early access will not be available to the Con-
ference Room.  

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2021 10 AM – 5 PM  The Devil's in the Details 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2021 10 AM – 5 PM  Sampler Quilt Smackdown 

http://www.dqnv.org
https://www.dqnv.org/oct-2021-workshops.html
https://www.whitearborquilting.com/
https://www.dqnv.org/oct-2021-workshops.html
https://www.dqnv.org/oct-2021-workshops.html
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OCTOBER 2021 Workshops 
The Devil Is in the Details  
 
Sometimes the difference between a show quilt and an AWARD WINNING show quilt is in the de-
tails.  On the judging floor, one point is often all that separates a contestant from a winner.   
 
Bethanne will share her unique finish details which have been proven winners in shows across the  
country in her quilts.  Students will make a collection of samples that feature beaded bias appliqué, 
beaded piping, swag piping, beaded knife edge binding as well as an introduction to the use of Der-
went Inktense pencils.  Take your quilting to the next level with masterpiece details! 
 
                                Sampler Quilt Smack Down! 
 
Use Bethanne’s popular mid-custom quilting style to combine complex piecing, unify blocks and cre-
ate secondary designs with the quilting, all while finishing quilts quickly and earning a living 
wage.  Sampler quilts are often the most challenging quilts to custom quilt, because every block is 
different and when quilted classically, every block needs a new and creative quilting plan.  However, 
sampler quilts, or any block quilt can be simplified with Bethanne’s mid custom approach, while add-
ing beautiful secondary designs.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Details for registering and supply lists are available online at 

dqnv.org/oct-2021-workshops.html 

http://www.dqnv.org
https://www.dqnv.org/oct-2021-workshops.html
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Quilt Las Vegas 2022 

 
 

The show runs on Volunteers and that includes the chairs who plan each area of the show.  We 

need your help. As the time of writing this, we are planning on having an in-person Quilt Show.  We 

are meeting on Saturday, September 1, after the Board meeting, at around 12 noon.   

 

Right now we are looking for the chairs as we are in the planning stages, we will be asking for vol-

unteers during the Quilt show in a few months.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chairing an area is the planning of the area during the show.  Shadowing is assisting the chair so 
that if they cannot be to a meeting or be at the show, you can answer questions/help.  

Please join us at the meeting if you are interested in volunteering in any of these areas. If you can-
not make it to the meeting but are interested, you can email us quiltlasvegasshow@gmail.com.   

Address for the meeting:   Aerospace Union Hall 

           6330 S Eastern Ave, Ste 3 

           Las Vegas, NV 89119 

 

Show Theme:  “Looking _____________” (fill in the blank) 

 

Amy & Lana 

2022 Quilt Show Chairs 

 

      Needs A Chair Shadow/Assist current Chair 

Food Trucks Admissions 

Judging Baskets 

Publicity Equipment Set-up and Take Down 

Ribbons (hanging) Judging / Quilt Entry 

Quilt Check-In and Pick-Up Logistics 

 Signage/Printing 

  Quilt Check-In and Pick-Up 

  Volunteers 

 Vendors 

  Volunteer (& Vendor) Food/Snacks 

  White Gloves 

http://www.dqnv.org
about:blank
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____________________________________________________ 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
You can post your completed blocks on Facebook, by clicking on “Groups”, and 
joining the private group.  See the Facebook information on the page of this issue 
for more information. 
 
More information about the BOM Mystery Journey can be found on the DQN web 
page, - under the Events tab. Click on BOM 2021. 
 
If you have not yet started your blocks, information for the blocks January/
February, March/April, May/June and July/August is still available on the website. 

• When you are “nesting” seams, place your pin diagonally through the 
seam allowances about a half inch down from the raw edge from right to 
left.  Your machine foot can then sew across the vertical seam without 
sewing over a pin/pins where the seam is nesting.  (Judy McNeel from 
Dee Alexander) 

 
• Use the finest size thread for piecing (100 wt. on top and 80 wt. or 60 wt. 

in the bobbin) so pieces lie flatter.   (Sandy Foster) 
 
• Take many classes.  (Sandy Foster) 
 
• A good use for “unloved” fabric is to crumple it up and stuff your nice 

handbags to keep their shape.  (Judy McNeel) 
 
• Pressing seams open helps blocks to lie flatter.  (Sandy Foster) 

If you have a favorite sewing, quilting, general crafting tip that you would like to 
share, please email your tip to dqnchatter@gmail.com.  If you have  picture of your 
tip, please send it in JPG format. 
 
The tips today were sent in by the Green Valley Circle. 

http://www.dqnv.org
https://www.facebook.com/DesertQuiltersNevada
https://www.dqnv.org/bom-2021-intro.html
https://www.dqnv.org/bom-2021-intro--janfeb.html
https://www.dqnv.org/bom-2021-intro--janfeb.html
https://www.dqnv.org/bom-2021-mar--apr.html
https://www.dqnv.org/bom-2021-may--jun.html
https://www.dqnv.org/bom-2021-jul--aug.html
mailto:dqnchatter@gmail.com
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DesertQuiltersofNevada on FACEBOOK! 
Groups—Show and Tell 

Mystery Block of the Month 2021 
 

 
You can find our business page, Desert Quilters of Nevada, by clicking here. Once 
there, “like” us so you can stay up to date on what’s happening in the Guild. This 
business page will be the place where notices and information from DQN will be 
posted by the administrators of the business account.  Check back often, as 
information is constantly being updated. 
 
Once there, if you are a member of the creative community of quilters, sewers, 
artists and other crafters, you are encouraged to join DQN’s “Show and Tell” 
private group, by clicking here.  This is the place to share your knowledge and ideas 
with other like-minded crafters, free from everyone’s individual pages.  This private 
group is a safe and secure environment, for “showing” and “telling” others about 
your craft, asking for help with a project, or just leaving a positive comment on 
someone else’s project.  IT’S ALL ABOUT CREATIVE CRAFTING! 
 

To be part of this community, select JOIN GROUP.  You will be asked to respond to 
3 questions, as well as agree to the rules of the private group.  Submit your 
responses and an administrator of the Group will admit you into the private group. 
You must answer the questions in order to be admitted to the group.   
 
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE A MEMBER OF DQN TO JOIN THIS PRIVATE 
GROUP.  YOU ONLY HAVE TO BE A CRAFTER! 
 
Members who are participating in the DQN BOM can also join the private 
group, Mystery Block of the Month 2021—“Waiting for the Vaccine” to leave 
comments and upload pictures of the block of the month. 

 
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram and Join our Group! 
 
If you have any questions, you may contact Nannette Jordan at nannettjordan@yahoo.com or  
850-508-2846 or Lana Weber at lana.weber.dqn@gmail.com or 702-204-6160 
 

http://www.dqnv.org
https://www.facebook.com/DesertQuiltersNevada/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/680518765868443
https://www.facebook.com/DesertQuiltersNevada/
https://www.instagram.com/desertquiltersofnevada/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/680518765868443
mailto:nannettjordan@yahoo.com
mailto:lana.weber.dqn@gmail.com
http://www.dqnv.org/
https://www.facebook.com/DesertQuiltersNevada/
https://www.instagram.com/desertquiltersofnevada/
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DQN has purchased the license to allow you to attend this event from the comfort of 
your home. Invite your friends for a viewing party. You will receive a link to watch this 
event. This link will only be sent to current members, so join or renew now at dqnv.org. 
Please note that times are in Eastern Time Zone. If you have questions or comments, 
please email Tina: DQN.programs@gmail.com. 

http://www.dqnv.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001A419iQlVQVJyiJMDZaBLTU3epFqgCMeUEx4auJ-sweUiNw1rpv2UdAD6BRQRElSu1zw4ZdobewN7nkp256vFxWoDxKdn7qsGngququIGSCRfyRxnLrF0js-BAywtrgwGwvHDDJTnH0iKKh7NKMDmI_-wqYsKfKEyat03JghUqZc=&c=ZeSoGkKwmbfwE2rhWwKZSF2AevLOhGkp6Rn6xRPF6UYqZilqZGPC
mailto:DQN.programs@gmail.com
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Good morning, Everyone 
  
  
As you are most likely aware, we are in the midst of yet another 
fire disaster here in Northern California.  
  
Laura Roberts, owner of Country Pine Quilt Shop, is collecting 
both completed quilts AND quilt tops for Dixie Fire survivors. 
Laura has generously donated batting and fabric for backing to 
complete quilt tops as well as quilting time on her long arm ma-
chine. 
  
At this time supplies for quilters are not being collected due to 
space constraints. As survivors settle into homes this will likely 
be revisited.  

  
I cannot adequately express my continued gratitude to this group. You have all made a tremen-
dous positive impact for the Camp Fire survivors. 
  
Please send completed quilts or quilt tops directly to Laura in Susanville.  If possible please in-
clude a post-it or other note as to the dimensions of your quilt/s.  It will help considerably with or-

ganization  
  
If you are in or near the greater Sacramento area I can meet you to collect quilts/tops as I antici-
pate driving up to Susanville within the next few weeks. 
  
If you send me emails please open a *new* message with the subject line "Dixie Fire".  It's 
virtually impossible for me to ferret out individual responses from a thread and your mes-
sage is important to me! 
  
  
Wishing you all safety and happiness 
  
Renee Sullaway 
 -If you need to text or all me  my number is 916-307-2535 
 
 
 
Send completed quilt(s) and/or quilt tops, directly to: 
 

Laura Roberts 
Country Pines Quilt Shop 
704-395 Richmond Road E 
Susanville, CA  96130 
 
 
  
 

http://www.dqnv.org
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DQN QUILT RETREAT WAS HELD  

 
AUGUST 20-22, 2021,  AT AQUARIOUS HOTEL  

 
LAUGHLIN, NV 

 
Hello Quilters! 

 
We had a flocking good time at our DQN quilt retreat held at the Aquarius Hotel in Laughlin, Nevada over the 
weekend of August 20-22. Everyone enjoyed the “Let's Flamingle” theme. The retreat started with Barbara 
Robertson, Susan Reddie and Jeanne Spala dressed up with flamingo feathers, tulle fluffy tails, flamingo 
glasses, etc. We entered to the music “Celebration”. We had so much fun dancing and singing and it really 
set the tone of the weekend. So many wore flamingo shirts, brought flamingo décor for their tables, and one 
group made flamingo themed chair covers. We had a total of 109 quilters sewing, quilting, singing, dancing, 
and just having fun. 
 
We started the weekend with a Trunk Show with Andi Stanfield from True Blue quilts. She also taught classes 
on Saturday. Our very own Chris Meeks, Michelle Hall, and Kathy Farris taught classes too. 
 
The demos were enjoyed by all. Thank you to Ev Dahl, Ann Giannini, JoAnn Baker, Marianne Ballash, Nan-
nett Jordan, Janice Klocke and Erin Kohlmeyer demoing new products, new techniques and ideas. 
 
On Saturday night, a small contingency of flamingos performed a Quilt song, written to the music of “Proud 
Mary”. Proud Quilters, Keep on Quilting! Quilting, Quilting, Quilting on the river! We also had Vicki Ruebel 
from Orchid Quilts give us a talk on “How do I quilt this?” She used various tops and talked about design, 
style and thread colors to give us some great ideas. Then Lana Weber led us all in a couple of line dances! 
So much fun. Each night ended with boisterous games of Left, Right Center.  
 
On Sunday, we did the drawing for the fabulous Flamingo quilt, sewn by Susan Reddie, quilted by Jean 
Schantol, and hand bound by Jeanne Spala. Congratulations to Karyn Martin, the quilt winner! 
 
Chris Meeks has volunteered to chair next year's retreat. We bequeathed her our flamingo tulle tails! We are 
so happy everyone came and a good time was had by all. All of us are looking forward to next year's retreat!  

 
Barbara Robertson, 
Retreat Chair 
 

 
Photos of the retreat have been uploaded to Facebook and Instagram for those who want to view 
them. If anyone wants to share their photos from the retreat, please email them to Nannett Jordan, at  
nannettjordan@yahoo.com.  Additional photos are available in this issue. 
 

http://www.dqnv.org
mailto:nannettjordan@yahoo.com
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Can you believe it’s already time to start renewing your DQN membership? The 
new form is in this issue of The Chatter and will also be on the website at 
www.dqnv.org/membership.  Your renewal is due September 30th.  You will 
also have the opportunity to renew in person at the October 14th Annual Meet-
ing and Election of Officers. 

 
We will be using the same on-line processing that we did this past year.  We will 
provide membership cards and class discount cards via email for you to print 
out. 
 
If you would like a more formal membership card, you can obtain one by regis-
tering in person or by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to the Mem-
bership Chair, Dianne Hoffman.  
 
You can renew online at www.dqnv.org/membership and pay via credit card.  
Be sure to fill out both the on-line form even if there are no changes to 
your information and then go to the store to pay. 
 
The cost of a one-year membership is still only $35.  Your membership is the 
best deal in town.  For your $35, you will get $10 off one class and the oppor-
tunity to participate in 12-4-12 and earn another $25!  Plus, you can attend all 
Quarterly meetings, join Friendship Circles, attend the retreat, and show your 
quilt in Quilt Las Vegas, win prizes in the Challenge, to name just a few of the 
benefits of membership. 
 
Sounds too good to be true?  Renew now! 
 
Dianne Hoffman at dqnmembership@gmail.com or call 714-330-4082. 

Your 2021 membership will 
expire on 

September 30th. 

http://www.dqnv.org
https://www.dqnv.org/membership-2021-2022.html
https://www.dqnv.org/membership-2021-2022.html
mailto:dqnmembership@gmail.com
https://www.dqnv.org/membership-2021-2022.html
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DESERT QUILTERS OF NEVADA 
Membership Form 2021/22 

 
 

Dues are $35 and include a subscription to the Quilt Chatter (via email).  Renewals are due by September 30 for the following 
Oct. 1 to Sept. 30 membership year and are not prorated.  PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.  You will receive your membership infor-
mation via email.  If you would like a paper copy of the information, please enclose a business size stamped addressed envelope.  
IF YOU WISH TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD, YOU MUST USE THE WEBSITE, www.dqnv.org, or pay in person. 
 

 
 

  ACTIVITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE 
Volunteering, even a small amount of your time and/or talents, is a great way to become involved and meet more  
Guild members.  An indication of interest is not a commitment; however, your participation is encouraged. 

 
YOU CAN RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP ONLINE BY PAYING WITH A CREDIT CARD at 

www.dqnv.org/membership-2022 
Make your $35.00 check payable to:  DESERT QUILTERS OF NEVADA 

MAIL TO: 
7435 S. Eastern Ave., Suite 105-509 

Las Vegas, NV   89123 

  Questions?  Contact Dianne Hoffman at (714) 330-4082 or dqnmembership@gmail.com 

Name 
  

New Member__ Renewal __ 

Street 
  

Youth/Student Member ___ 

City 
  

State Zip Youth Member Sponsor 

Email Address 
  

_____________________________ 

Home Phone 
  

Cell   
For Membership Committee Use 

Birthday MO Day   Credit Card ______ 

As a member of Desert Quilters of Nevada, the above information will appear in the Guild’s Check #_________ 

directory.  The information contained in the roster is not available for distribution or sale. Cash $__________ 

* If you do not wish to receive emails from DQN, check here:  ___   

Photographs of you and/or your quilts may appear in the DQN newsletter and website. Packet Processed Date: ___/___/
___ 

COMMITTEES & ACTIVITIES Talents in my “tool box”… don’t be shy! 
___ Publicity ___ Social Media ___ Photoshop Elements, Corel Draw or other graphics program 

___ Hospitality ___ Telephone Calls  ___ Microsoft Excel or other spreadsheets 

___ Organizing volunteers ___ Teaching ___ Microsoft Word or other word processors 

___ Historian ___ Programs (outside speakers) ___ Microsoft Publisher or other publishing software 

___ Photography ___ Membership ___ Website design or maintenance 

___ Quilt Show Committee ___ Retreat Committee ___ Bookkeeping or accounting 

___ Website ___ Newsletter ___ Embroidery Software 

___ Nominations ___ Challenge ___ EQ8 

  ___ Carpool (will drive)   

http://www.dqnv.org
http://www.dqnv.org
http://www.dqnv.org/membership-2022
mailto:dqnmembership@gmail.com
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Announcements           Announcements  
 

 
 

 
COMING SOON! 

 
Watch for DQN days at Sew Yeah Quilting on 

October 2nd.   

12-4-12 needs YOU! 
 

Dan Greene is resigning his position with the 12-4-
12 group. Nannett Jordan is looking for a volunteer 
to help her.  For more information, contact Nannett 

at Nannettjordan@yahoo.com 

 12-4-12 REMINDER! 
 
 
As of 6/16/21, 12-4-12 still has 99 entrants out of 113 from the beginning of November. This 
means we've all been very busy! Lol 
 
...a quick reminder to all those remaining–Please  include your first and last names with all 
correspondences.  
 
Also, when you use your phone to take a picture of the item you are submitting for 12-4-12, 
please be sure to include your full name and the month you are submitting for in the Subject 
line.  (Sometimes, only the phone number shows in the subject line.) 
 
The 12-4-12 email account is not monitored on a daily basis.  If you have not received a re-
sponse acknowledging your submission, please be patient—everyone's emails will get seen 
and responded to as soon as we can.  

http://www.dqnv.org
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2021/2022 DQN Programs Agenda 
 
 
 

 
DQN Program Chairs for 2022 are Tina Best and Sandy Barber and they will be 
putting together a line-up of AMAZING talent for your quilting pleasure!  Watch 
these pages for further information as it becomes available. 
 

__________________________________________________________ 
 

On October 14, 2021, Bethanne Nemesh will be the featured guest lecturer at the 

Annual Meeting.  Bethanne will be leading workshops on Friday and Saturday at the 

Whitney Library Conference Room.  Be sure to check the website for supply lists for 

each Workshop.  Space is limited so sign up early and reserve your spot! 

__________________________________________________________________ 
For the January 27, 2022, Quarterly Meeting, the guest lecturer will be Rayna Gill-

man.  There are Workshops scheduled on Friday and Saturday.  Check the website 

for more information as it becomes available. 

.  __________________________________________________________ 
 

Registration forms and supply lists for future   

Workshops will be available on the website as they 

become available 

 

 

The Cancellation Policy can be found on the website at  
https://www.dqnv.org/cancellation-policies.html 

 

http://www.dqnv.org
https://www.dqnv.org/may-2020-workshops.html
https://www.dqnv.org/cancellation-policies.html
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SEPTEMBER Katherine  MELCIC Marion HARVEY 

Joyce HOLM Scheela MORGAN Denice HEITKAMP 

Corrine BAILEY Kerrie PARK Kathy HESSE 

Julie BAILEY Linda RHODE Dianne JECS 

Margaret BECKER Janett RICE Kristen JOHNSON 

Karen BELCORE Caryl Anne ROSTEN Patty LEMOS 

Dee BROWN Rebecca ROWLEY Donna LYTTLE 

Carolyn BÜHLMANN Jean SCHANTOL Christina MEEKS 

Bonnie CLAUS Yvonne SHIELD Harriet MILLER 

Marva COLLIER Melanie THORNTON Helene PROSSER 

Sandra CORTES Sonya WINGARD Kathy RAJCEVICH 

Billie CRAIG Deborah YOUNG Barbara SANDERS 

Julie CROM OCTOBER Debi SAYER 

Deborah DROLLINGER Kathie BAILEY Janis SCHOEN 

Sandra GARTHWAITE Bibi BELLOTTO Georgi  SHALHOOB 

Ann GIANNINI Jerry BUCKLER Patty SMITH 

Laura HOJNACKE Patricia BURROWS Ruth SPORY 

Charlaine HUDSON Theresa CASELMAN Susan STEAFFENS 

Nannett JORDAN Pat CONWAY Alison TANNER 

Bobbi  KEARNS Melissa DUNN Maureen WALKER 

Carol LECHNER Martha GENNRELLI Joyce WEINMANN 

Shirley LIZOTTE Barbara GIBNEY Laura WHITE 

Darleen MAST Sheila  GILLESPIE Bridget  WILLIS 

Elwyn MCGAUGH   

http://www.dqnv.org
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Art Quilts, Etc. 
A contemporary fiber arts group that includes art quilts, art 
dolls, wearable art, surface design, and polymer clay, including 
work in jewelry, wood, knitting, crocheting, etc. 
Christ Church Episcopal 

2000 S. Maryland Pkwy., Las Vegas, NV 
3

rd
 Wednesday ~ 10 am 

Deb Lara (702) 656-5860 
teadrinkingdeb@gmail.com 

Loose Threads  
“Sewing and quilting for fun and the community”, a 
Charity Quilt Circle.  We have trunk shows, coffee, tea, cook-
ies and treats. Many fun sewing and quilting activities. 

Green Valley Methodist Church 
2200 Robindale, Henderson 
Last Monday ~ 10:00 am 
Bonnie Kulwin (702) 524-3936 
bonniekulwin@gmail.com 
 

Black Mountain 
A motivational and inspirational group. We love looking at each 
other’s projects, have sew days, round-robins, challenges, and 
group projects. 

Henderson Downtown Rec Center 
105 W. Basic Road, Henderson, NV  
2

nd
 Wednesday ~ 6 pm 

Kathy Farris (702) 565-9065 
qltkit1@gmail.com 
  

Rainbow 
Mainly a social circle; meetings may include a raffle table, a 
swap meet, classes on techniques, quilt patterns and tote 
bags.  We participate in fun projects such as ugly fabric con-
test, fabric exchanges, block exchanges, mystery quilt, rock 
painting and charity projects. 

Redrock Baptist Church 
5500 Alta Drive, Las Vegas 
4

th
 Wednesday ~ 1 pm -3 pm 

Darleen Mast (702) 363-6623 (702) 236-0907 
d7mast@earthlink.net 
 

Bluebirds 
We alternate between demos, show and tell, and an occasional 
project. 

Parkdale Community Center 
3200 Ferndale St., Las Vegas, NV 89121 
2

nd
 Monday ~ 9:30 am 

Gail Smith (702) 451-2949, (702) 234-6376 
nannynvegas@gmail.com  

Scarlet Bonnets 
Location: Various restaurants in the valley and an occasional 
sew-in. 

Location: Various restaurants in the valley. 
1

st
 Saturday every other month ~ 11 am 

(Feb, Apr, June, Aug, Oct, Dec) 
Make reservations with: 
Martha Gennarelli (702) 458-4879 (h)  
(702) 338-0869 (c) 
lynnandtony@cox.net 
 

Boulder City Cut-ups 
Each time we meet we are sewing either on our own or learning 
a project. 

Boulder City Library 
701 Adams Blvd., Boulder City, NV 89005 
2

nd
 and 4

th
 Tuesdays ~ 9 am 

Robin Jew (702) 336-4576 
ladyrcj@aol.com 
 

Silver Doll-ers Etc. 
A group of artists devoted to sharing and promoting the art of 
dollmaking and the figurative arts. 

Call for Location Info 
1

st
 Saturday ~ 10 am 

Maurine Adrezin (702) 363-5144 
madrezin@gmail.com  

Finishing Stitchers 
Finishing Stitchers is about machine quilting on a long arm or 
domestic machine. Educational programs are taught by some-
one in the circle each month. 

Sew Little Time 
6360 W. Sahara Ave., Las Vegas, NV  89146 
1

st
 Wednesday ~ 1 pm 

Louise Davenport (406) 740-0547 
dennilou@msn.com 
 

Silver Threads 
A group that does a great deal of charity work and shares 
ideas, training, and demos. 

Mountain View Presbyterian Church 
8601 Del Webb Blvd., Las Vegas, NV  89134 
Every Monday ~ 9 am 
Kathy Larson (702) 491-3260 
klarson_742@msn.com 
  

Green Valley Quilters 
Our meetings are fun, full of chatter and lovely show and tell, 
followed by really interesting demos or small projects. 

Green Valley Evangelical Lutheran Church 
1799 Wigwam Pkwy., Henderson, NV 
2

nd
 Thursday ~ 10 am 

Judy McNeel (951) 212-1180 
judysbluequilts@yahoo.com 
  

Threads of Fellowship 
We are a casual group that celebrates everyone's creativity 
and accomplishments.   We welcome every level of quilter 
from beginners to experienced.  We do fun projects and 
work on UFO'S the rest of the time  

CornerStone Christian Fellowship 
5825 W. Eldora Ave., Las Vegas, NV 
Every Thursday ~ 5:30 pm ~ Rm. 201 
Chemene Blockey (702) 521-1084 
cblockeyais@gmail.com 

DESERT QUILTERS OF NEVADA 
Circle Contacts & Schedules 

 

Subject to change due to special plans, holidays, seasonal changes, roving locations, etc.  More Information is available at dqnv.org., including a map 
showing all the circle locations.  We recommend that you call the person listed here before attending your first meeting to confirm the time & location. 

http://www.dqnv.org
mailto:teadrinkingdeb@gmail.com
mailto:bonniekulwin@gmail.com
mailto:qltkit1@gmail.com
mailto:d7mast@earthlink.net
mailto:nannynvegas@gmail.com
mailto:lynnandtony@cox.net
mailto:ladyrcj@aol.com
mailto:madrezin@gmail.com
mailto:dennilou@msn.com
mailto:klarson_742@msn.com
mailto:judysbluequilts@yahoo.com
mailto:cblockeyais@gmail.com
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CIRCLE NEWS—what’s happening around our guild 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
BLACK MOUNTAIN — Our meeting place at Hobby Lobby is still not available; therefore we will be meet-
ing at  the Downtown Rec Center, 105 Basic Road, in Henderson, for the next several months.  We had 7 
people to our first meeting there.  Kathy Farris asked us to bring the oldest quilt we had ever done and to talk 
about it.  We also discussed the directions for the Santa’s Tree Farm quilt we are working on.  We have 14 mem-
bers included in the block exchange.  It will be due in November.  Kathy showed four Quilt of Valor quilts that she 
has completed. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
BOULDER CUT UPS—We have happily returned to the Boulder City Library for our fun meet ups on the 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays each month with our new starting time of 10:00.  Many hugs and thanks to our previous leadership, 
Linda Rhode and Karen Willette.  And a big thank you to our new Leader, Robin Jew; Bibi Bellotto, Secretary; 
Sherry Forbes, Irons Etcetera; Anna Navarro, Birthday Basket; and Kathy Farris, DQN Rep.  We planned our cal-
endar for the next six months with our first project starting on August 24.  We are making Christmas Stockings for 
the troops through the Blue Star Mothers led by Kathy Farris.  Our first Show and Tell featured fabulous quilts 
from our year and a half of productive pandemic sewing, which were just the tip of the iceberg.  Many more quilts 
are to come! 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
  
LOOSE THREADS CIRCLE—We are starting back meeting in person this month—May 27th was our first in-
person meeting indoors in well over a year. Our new meeting location is at Green Valley Methodist Church, 2200 
Robindale, Henderson.  We are meeting at the same time—but the day has changed to the last Monday of the 
month at 10 am 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

SILVER THREADS CIRCLE— We are back at the church! It’s so wonderful to be back home again! Our First 
meeting we welcomed back members we haven’t seen in over a year along with welcoming many new members. 
It was a great success. We have planned classes for September, Bloomers runner or place mats and October or 
November to do a GE Design Quilt that we will vote on. Our member, Louise Davenport was the recipient of 5 pal-
lets of fabric and notions from Walmart NLV as they were remodeling that department. We have been cutting up 
the decorator fabric to make bags for Child Haven and yards and yards of fleece that we plan to make blankets for 
Project 150.  

So far this year we have donated 52 quilts to Project Linus, 25 quilts to Vegas Strong, 122 pillow cases, 18 walker 
bags, 1 quilt to QOV, 17 Dog Beds and 175 bags to Child Haven.   

Our Charities are QOV, NICU, Nellis AFB Baby Showers, Babies Bounty, NV Adult Daycare, Project Linus, Blue 

Star Moms, NV Cancer Center, St Joe’s Rehab, Child Haven and Vegas Strong. 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

MYSTERY BLOCK OF THE MONTH 2021—”Waiting for the Vaccine” 
 

THE NEXT INSTALLMENT—SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER  by Christine Dunn 
 

 

Some of the Casinos are fining their workers if they’re not vaccinated!  I’m glad that I don’t have to go thru 
that!  But it’s Chatter time again. So let’s get a move on…. 
September is New Beginnings (School and other organization seem to start up in the fall!) Our featured Cir-
cle is Finishing Stitchers.  Their leader choose the popular spool block.   We have it in two patterns and a 
bonus quilt pattern for you, too.  Great thing for using up those 1 ½” strips.  Fabric showcase this month is 
Sew Little Time.  Fun shop where the Finishing Stitchers group has been meeting. 
October: Halloween happenings, is a favorite holiday for our organization. Threads of Fellowship is the 
featured Circle and they chose Star Puzzle.  Our featured fabric is from Contemporary Fabrics one of our 
quilt show vendors.  NOTE: on the block pictures - it’s grunge time. Also used at various points thru out the 
BOM are fabrics from Private Source which has renamed itself: Twisted Threads is now their new name. At 
various times long time show favorite Pocket Change can be found on Amazon and Etsy. 

http://www.dqnv.org
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BOM Mystery Journey—Individual Blocks 
 
Kathy Larson—Silver Threads 

CIRCLE NEWS—what’s happening around our guild 

http://www.dqnv.org
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SILVER THREADS 

CIRCLE NEWS—what’s happening around our guild 

Quilts made by: (Clockwise) Alison Tichenor, Kathy Larson, Kathy Larson, Diane McQuade, Clare Brad-
bury, Pat Conroy, Vegas Strong quilts (center) 

http://www.dqnv.org
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CIRCLE NEWS—what’s happening around our guild 
 

Black Mountain 

Kathy Farris  
 

http://www.dqnv.org
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CIRCLE NEWS—what’s happening around our guild 
 

Boulder Cut Ups 

http://www.dqnv.org
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CIRCLE NEWS—what’s happening around our guild 

Boulder Cut Ups 

http://www.dqnv.org
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DQN Calendar of Events: Mark Your Calendar 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Deadline for articles for the next Quilt Chatter is October 15, 2021. 

 

The Board Meeting Schedule is on Page 2. 

 

  

October 2, 2021 
Noon—3 pm PST 

 ZOOM Virtual Event—All Star Sampler Platter  (see Page 11) 

October 3, 2021 
Noon—3 pm PST 

 ZOOM Virtual Event—All Star Sampler Platter  (see Page 11) 

October 14, 2021, 7 pm  
Annual Meeting and Election of Officers, Bethanne Nemesh, 
Guest Lecturer and Trunk Show 

October 15, 2021,  
10 am—5 pm 

 Workshop with Bethanne Nemesh—The Devil’s in the Details 

October 16, 2021,  
10 am—5 pm 

 Workshop with Bethanne Nemesh—Sampler Quilt Smackdown 

January 27, 2022, 7 pm  January Quarterly Meeting—Guest Lecturer Rayna Gillman 

January 28, 2022 
10 am—5 pm 

 
Workshop with Rayna Gillman—Cinderella Quilts: Reinventing 
the UFO  

January 29, 2022 
10 am—5 pm 

 
Workshop with Rayna Gillman—No-Pattern Paper Piecing 
no lines, no numbers, no need for accuracy  

http://www.dqnv.org

